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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0006788A2] 1. Apparatus for applying a product for sealing joints or cracks, particularly on road surfaces, comprising a nozzle (9) for
injecting the produkt, connected to a sealing product source under pressure and at an adequate temperature, carried by an accessory motor-
driven or towed appliance, by means of a flexible pipe (12) having an outer cover in which may flow a thermo-regulated fluid for maintaining the
temperature of said product ; handles (7) for an operator walking on the ground to guide and bring said nozzle (9) either into a lowered position
in which its orifice opens out in the immediate vicinity of the surface (10), or in the raised position ; a valve (11) for regulating the input flowrate of
the product to said nozzle, and a member (14) for controlling said valve, characterised in that it is constructed essentially in the form of a frame
(1) carrying at least one running wheel (6) situated at the front or at the rear, and adapted to run over the surface and, at its two opposite ends,
respectively the handles (7) and the injection nozzle (9), the end of the frame (1) which carries the injection nozzle (9) in a plane view presenting
substantially the shape of a triangle (8) open towards the front - considering the normal direction of travel provided for the apparatus - and in the rear
angle of which is located said nozzle (9), this triangular shaped part being arranged so that its lower edge bears on said surface when the injection
nozzle (9) occupies the above-mentioned lowered position, and thus forms a scraper shoe.
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